100% Natural.

WWW.HONDURAS.NET

We believe in our product, because we
maintain a high level of quality and taste.

WWW.HONDURAS.NET

Brand coffee

WWW.HONDURAS.NET

In Florida:
TEL. (352) 262.0444
FAX (352) 378.7737
Gainesville, Fl 32605

Natural coffee beans still on the tree.

In Honduras:
Final Calle Morelos # 1801
Tegucigalpa, Honduras
Central America
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WWW.HONDURAS.NET
BRAND COFFEE
WHOLESALE

WHY HONDURAN COFFEE?

OUR COFFEE DOES THE WORK.

WHERE IS HONDURAS?

WWW.HONDURAS.NET has been
exporting Honduran coffee to the rest of the world
since 1996. Our coffee has become so popular that
more than a decade later Honduras.Net started its
wholesale division. We continue to expand and
meet our customer’s demands by providing only
the best quality Honduran coffee.

Here at Honduras.Net, we really haven’t done
much more than simply introduce people to our
coffee. Our coffee does the rest.

Honduras is located in the middle of Central
America, between El Salvador and Nicaragua. It’s
not that far, only a two hour flight from Miami.

Our hand picked coffee beans are grown in the
state of La Paz. Honduras has rich volcanic soil
and perfect conditions for growing coffee. The
climate in Honduras has adequate rainfall. Our
highest quality coffee is grown at a very strict
altitude, between 1500 and 1700 meters (4921 and
5577 feet) above sea level. We meet the SHG
(Strictly High Grown) criteria.

Our coffee is a strong coffee, but it is extremely
smooth without the bitter taste that sets us apart
from others.

We urge you to try our coffee once. You won’t be
disappointed. We want to start and continue a long
term relationship as your gourmet coffee provider.

Our coffee is 100 % natural, no additives.
With a distribution center in Gainesville, Florida,
Honduras.Net places itself in a strategic location
to distribute to all of Florida and into Georgia.
Three mayor cities, Orlando, Jacksonville and
Tampa will be our first targeted areas, along with
all of North central Florida.

Visit our Web Site:
HTTP://WWW.HONDURAS.NET

Roosted www.Honduras.Net brand coffee

Highlighted country is Honduras.

